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“Senior, I really don’t know anything about the wind and light clouds.”
“Really don’t know?”
“I don’t know.”
“Well, that’s easy, remove your Godhead, find someone to fuse with, and you’ll know if you know Wind
Lightning.Move.”
Saying that, a God Emperor rushed up and hoisted Zi Ye up.
Zi Ye was stupid.
At this moment, that shopkeeper looked guilty, if it wasn’t for him, he wouldn’t have ended up in such
a situation.
Therefore, the shopkeeper shouted at the critical moment, “Senior spare his life.”
“Shopkeeper, what are you trying to say again?”
“This Miss Ziye, knows Wind Lightning.”
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“Me.”
“Should kill.”
That God Emperor’s finger snapped, and suddenly, the shopkeeper’s body exploded.
“Little girl, it’s your turn to speak up.If you don’t say it, you’ll only end up in one place.”
Ziba said, “I’ll say, I’ll say.”
“That’s more like it, say, where is he?”
“He’s entered the Divine Plains Youlin.”Ziye Dao.
“Hmph, nonsense, we’ve been waiting here for days without seeing him come back, he went to the
Divine Plains Unnamed Forest, won’t he even come back at night?”
“Really, the two of us were going to open a Raider Map Shop, but, after a year of business, nothing
happened, and just today, Wind Lightning couldn’t take it anymore and smashed the shop, then, he
went straight to the Divine Plains Phantom Forest, while I returned to the inn.”
“You’re lying.”

“I’m not.”Ziba was busy sophistry.
“If you didn’t, why did you deny knowing Wind Lightning as soon as you entered the door?You
obviously already knew that someone was looking for Wind Lightning, that’s why you denied it.If I’m
not mistaken, you and Wind Lightning got the news from somewhere, and you returned to the inn for
Wind Lightning to find out about it, right?”
“Ah, no.”
“Looks like you’re not being honest, kill.”
At that moment, a God Emperor said, “Whether she came to find out the news for Wind Lightning or
not, let’s hang her up and wait here.When Wind Lightning saw that she hadn’t returned for a long time,
he must have known that something had happened, if Wind Lightning had a conscience, he would
definitely try to come to the rescue, if Wind Lightning didn’t have a conscience, I don’t think this Miss
Violet Leaf would have the need to protect him, what do you think?”
“Fine, hang her up.”
Just like that, Zi Ye was hung up in the inn.
omi waited in the secluded place for half a day without seeing Zi Ye return.
omi said in his heart, “Something’s wrong, isn’t it?”
If something happened to Zi Ye, omi would feel very guilty, and it was completely omi’s fault for
getting involved.
omi waited for another half day, but still no Ziba came, omi was ready to head to the inn to check it
out.
As soon as omi stepped out of the street, he saw the inn’s second child.
“Little Two, why are you still here.”
“Oooh, Wind Lightning, it’s all your fault.”
“What’s wrong?Did you just go back to the inn?What’s going on at the inn?”
“That group of men, who killed our treasurer, and your Miss Ziba, who was also hung up, seemed to be
waiting for you to return.Now that the shopkeeper is dead, there’s no need for us to stay in the inn, in
case we’re killed as well.”
“Damn, something really happened.”
omi said in his heart, “I must think of a way to save Ziye.”
Just as omi didn’t know what way to think of to save Ziye, he suddenly heard a shout from the front of
the street, “Wind Lightning, wait for me.”
A man in front of that man said without turning back, “Why? I have important matters.”
omi’s eyebrows furrowed, secretly saying, “What’s going on, is that man also called Wind Lightning?”

omi immediately to the shop: “Xiao Er, come with me, I have something I want you to do for me later,
don’t worry, the pay is not less than you.”
“Oh, what is it.”
“Follow me first.”
omi was busy chasing after the man in front who was also called Wind Lightning, who just happened to
be a Middle Grade God, but slightly more powerful than omi by a few horses.
“Hey, brother, what’s your name?”omi asked the man.
“My name is Feng Qingyun, what?”
“How about the wind, how about the light clouds?”
“Why should I answer you.”
“I have a friend who is also called Feng Qing Yun, I think it will be the same name, if you are not sure
say forget it.”
At that moment, that friend of Feng QingYun said, “Feng QingYun, the abundance of harvest, the
green of the sky, the cloud of clouds.”
“Understood.”
That Feng Qing Yun grunted and headed to a restaurant ahead.
omi to the shop: “Quickly, you go back to the inn and tell that group of God Emperors that, Feng
Qingyun is in this restaurant, so that you might be able to save Ziye.”
“But.”
“Don’t worry, that group of people must have never seen me, they may not know what I look like, and,
you are too weak for them, and they will reward you, go quickly, rich and powerful, if you don’t do it,
I’ll find someone else.”
“Me.”
“Go on, and when you see them, you must ask them for the money to their faces, and don’t worry, it
will never be all right, and when you get the money you will run away at once.”
“Okay, I’ll go.”So, that shopkeeper immediately went and spelled it out.
At this moment, in the inn, Zi Ye was still hanging on.
A God Emperor said, “Miss Purple Leaf, it’s been a day and Wind Lightning hasn’t come yet, so it’s clear
that you’re not worth anything in his heart.”
Just at this moment, the shop’s second child walked in and immediately knelt down and said, “Senior, I
am the second child of this shop, you should have seen me before.”
“Shop Junior, what are you doing?”

“I know where Windy is.”
“What, you know?”
“Yes.”
At this moment, Ziye was busy roaring, “Little Two, what are you doing.”
Zi Ye didn’t even know about Xiao Er’s scheme with omi, and besides, the shop’s Xiao Er did meet them
before, so of course Zi Ye was nervous.
The group of God Emperors saw how nervous Zi Ye was, and immediately believed that Shop Junior
really knew, because they could see that Zi Ye’s nervousness wasn’t faked.
“Haha, shop, where’s Wind Lightning?”
The shopkeeper’s body trembled as he said, “If I tell you, will you pay me?”
“Of course.”
The phrase asking for money was something omi asked Xiao Er to mention, because it could increase
trust, and it was more normal for a person who was in it for the money to tell Wind Lightning the news.
In the next second, a bag of money was thrown in front of Little Two.
This bag of money was Immortal Crystals, circulating mainly under gods, and those of the divine level
circulated the liquid of Hong Meng.
The shop’s second child was excited, the wind was really not wrong, the rich and famous.
“Say, where is it?”
“At the rift restaurant, but you’ll have to get there soon, because I don’t know how long dinner will
take.”
“Go.”So, a group of God Emperors immediately set off.
Zi Ye’s heart was shocked, could it be that the wind was really at the restaurant.
Zi Ye also thought that it was, and cursed, “Xiao Er, you money-grubbing thing.”
The group of God Emperors immediately ran away and went to catch Wind Lightning.

